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Abstract 
The application based on Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) needs the real-time transaction and the Quality of Service (QoS). 
Actuation, the IEEE 802.15.4 can access to the Media Access Control MAC and Physical PHY for low bit-rate, low-cost wireless 
sensor networks with QoS support. In this paper, we implement the allocation of the mechanism of the Guaranteed Time Slot 
GTS based on the analytical model of the beacon enabled IEEE 802.15.4 and analyse the performances of the network. We 
analyze the impact of the Beacon Order BO and the Superframe Order SO on the performance of the relation between the two 
parameters BO and SO based on commonly known metrics particularly delay, throughput and frame drop rate. In addition to that, 
the study investigates how protocol simulations are conducted on various simulation settings. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid evolution of the wireless technologies, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) becomes an important 
domain of researcher, attracting research communities and industry engineers [8]. WSN are used these days on the 
monitoring of many applications like health-care, environmental monitoring and structural surveillance. In the 
monitoring application the time is very important. Control, actuation, and monitoring are all examples of pplications 
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where information must be delivered within some deadline. The IEEE 802.15.4 is a standard for short range and low 
cost wireless personal area networks. The possibility of reservation of Guaranteed Time Slot GTS in the IEEE 
802.15.4 MAC standard specification and describes the behavior of individual node. To support many types of 
applications, IEEE 802.15.4 offers a Guaranteed Time Slot GTS allocation mechanism at the network coordinator. 
The packets are transmitted to the coordinator for demand on allocate him. This demand englobe on superframe, 
each superframe is divided into two parts: Contention Access Period CAP and Contention Free Period CFP, where 
nodes have GTSs to send packets without contention [10]. 
We implement the analytical model of the IEEE 802.15.4, evaluate and analyze the performance of this model. 
We simulate many scenarios with GTS reservation to prove the analytical model. The characteristics of model has 
demonstrate when simulate her. The network IEEE 802.15.4 beacon-enabled uses the slotted CSMA/CA algorithm 
with GTS mechanism. They characterize system delay, throughput, packet delivery and energy consumption and 
compare the performance with the GTS traffic. We focus on the impact of the IEEE 802.15.4 standard parameters, 
specially the beacon and superframe orders, on packet delivery ratio, throughput and collision [6]. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the IEEE 802.15.4 standard and the GTS allocation 
mechanism. Section 3 investigates related work and the motivation of this paper. Section 4 deals with the 
performance metrics and simulation setup. A discussion about the simulation results follows in Section 5. Finally, 
section 6 summarizes the main points that were dealt with in the whole article. 
2. Overview on IEEE 802.15.4 
The architecture of LR-WPAN devise on each number of blocs. The bloc offers the service to another bloc. The 
PHY layer has the emitted receptor (RF) of radiofrequency. The radiofrequency reached to the canal physique for 
any type of transfer. The higher layers are composed: the layer network provide the network configuration to the 
layer SSCS (Service Specific Convergence Sublayer) offer the commands to the layer MAC. 
Fig. 1.        Architecture of LR-WPAN
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3. Related Work 
Many works have been implemented to evaluating the performance of the 802.15.4. In [4], the performance of 
this model concludes of energy cost and throughput or latency. Also, the energy cost of synchronizing to the 
beacons is significant. Researchers prove the performance of 802.15.4 in wireless medical applications, military 
applications. The study in [6] concentrates on power consumption. They determine the minimum expected power 
consumption in a typical WSN scenario and examine how energy is used in different phases of data transmission.  
 The J. Zheng in [6] implemented the IEEE 802.15.4 and provides their performance. Our work is a minor 
evaluation from the start networks; it was a comprehensive literature that defines the 802.15.4 protocol [7]. Our 
paper describes the quality of service in the wireless sensor networks to integrate the mechanism GTS in the MAC 
layer in order to improve the unfolding of the QoS. To achieve this work; we chose a particular simulator known as 
NS2. This simulator is very important to describe the phenomenon of real network. We conclude this simulation by 
many metrics of performance like throughput and packet delivery. We will explain the simulation in section 5.
4. Exprimental Setup 
We used the NS2, we use the same PHY layer and radio parameters implemented in NS2, in this work many 
implementation in MAC layer is deployed to accommodate the proposed Simulation. In this work we consider the 
2.4 GHz frequency band due to its larger scale sensor deployment. We study the beacon enabled start topology 
network. The beacon interval is composed of active and inactive parts. The scenarios are run in static environment 
where many nodes FFD are circle and the PAN coordinator is the middle.  
The range thresholds of nodes can go to 18 meters. We use the protocol AODV to routing the packets in single 
hop [4] and use the traffic Constant Bit Rate (CBR) for all simulation sessions. 
4.1. Implementation of GTS 
In NS2 the Guaranteed Time Slot it not implemented, we choose the protocol CSMA/CA slotted to develop and 
deployed the IEEE802.15.4 protocol in beacon-enabled mode, we extend NS2 by include the GTS mechanism. The 
beacon mode is developed on ns2 but the primitive GTS is not developed. We develop the primitive GTS with the 
sending of data after the reservation. We demonstrate the trace of simulation by the console. We implement the GTS 
primitive after the scan and association of the nodes; we supplement the part of GTS, the device sending requests of 
reservation to the coordinator.  The coordinator sends the confirmation in next beacon then data are sent on behalf of 
coordinator  
Index 1 in (Fig. 2) indicates the time of sending primitive GTS by the node number 1, index 2 indicates the time 
of the reception of order GTS by the coordinator, the loading of the field of GTS Fields of screen beacon, index 3 it 
is the reception of the Ack by node 1, finally index 4 represents the reception of the screen beacon by node 1.   
Fig. 2. Result of simulation of primitive GTS.
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take the organigramme scan, associated and reservation slots. 
I implement in the layer SSCS (Service Specific Convergence Sublayer) the command to send a primitive gts to the coordinator and to send data 
to next device. 
Fig. 3. Main Diagram of allocation GTS.
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4.2. Simulation of Scenario 
The scenario begin with scan the network, associated the coordinator, the coordinator begin with scan the 
network and send the beacon frame sequentially. If node aim to associate with a coordinator sends to it a request for 
rejoinder. The nodes send the request to the coordinator for association, re-association, reservation a slot of GTS, 
sending or receiving data.  
The device sends an association to the coordinator; if it accepts their request it can send it for reservation. After 
the reservation of the slots the device can send or receive data. 
5. Simulation Result 
We use the metrics for studying the performance of the 802.15.4. All metrics defined for isolate the MAC layer 
with PHY layer. 
5.1. Throughput by node 
The throughput is calculated from the ratio of total bits received divided by the total time of simulation that 
should be multiplied by the number of nodes and them multiplied again by 1000. 
total receive bytes*8
simulation time* numbre nodes*1000
S    (1)
In this session we concentrate to varying the SO and BO, the variation of SO and BO focus the variation of duty 
cycle.
If the BO increment and SO increment this mean the superframe become important, this is which causes the 
increase in the number of packages transmitted consequently.  
Therefore the duty cycle is proportional to the medium flow by node.     
Fig. 4.         Throughput Vs Duty Cycle. 
5.2. Packet Delivery Ratio 
Packet delivery ratio calculated with the ratio of packets successfully received to packets sent. This metric count 
transmissions and retransmissions packet, and not reflect what percentage of upper layer payload is successfully 
delivered, although they are related. 
Total receive packets
*100
total emis packets
Pd     (2)
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If the SO come to BO the duty cycle come to 1 the ratio packet delivery increase, if we limit the inactive period 
the ratio become observable very important. If the duty cycle is significant (tends to 1) the ratio of delivery increases, 
i.e. if we limit the inactive period the importance of ratio of delivery proportionally becomes observable with the 
duty cycle. 
Fig. 5.         Delivery Vs Duty Cycle. 
6. Conclution 
This work presents the effect of two parameters SO and BO and her influence on the QoS, if the active period is 
significant the QoS is observed and if the number of nodes increases the QoS decreases.  
The QoS is proportional with the active period and it is inversely proportional with the inactive period depending 
on the number of nodes.  
Thus, it is concluded that there are several factors which manage the unfolding of the QoS in this work.   
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